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BIGHORN-DESERT VIEW WATER AGENCY 
“To provide a high quality supply of water and reliable service to all customers at a 

fair and reasonable rate.” 
Finance/Public Relations/Education and Personnel Standing 

Committee Meeting Agenda  
Committee Members: Director McBride & Director McKenzie 

 
BOARD MEETING OFFICE                                                               September 16, 2020                        
1720 N. CHEROKEE TR.                                                                                                    Time – 4:00 P.M.  
LANDERS, CALIFORNIA 92284 
 
 

PUBLIC AND BOARD WISHING TO PARTICIPATE REMOTELY 
**TELECONFERENCE LINE THRU ZOOM 669-900-6833** 

OR 
Join Zoom Meeting 

 
Please click the link below to join the webinar: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84515095244?pwd=ZmZRYmdYSVpEaHJUL0RkZlJ6MEFyQT09 
Passcode: 140043 

Or Dial: 
US: 1-669-900-6833 

Webinar ID: 845 1509 5244 
Passcode: 140043 

     
Please note that all requirements of the Brown Act requiring the physical presence of 

the board or staff have been waived per Executive Order N-29-20 
 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  
 
ROLL CALL 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
Discussion and Action Items - The Board of Directors and Staff will discuss the following items, 
and the Board will consider taking action, if so inclined. 
 
The Public is invited to comment on any item on the agenda during discussion of that item.    
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When giving your public comment, please have your information prepared. If you wish to be 
identified for the record, then please state your name.  Due to time constraints, each member of 
the public will be allotted three-minutes to provide their public comment. 
 
1. Review Proposed Changes to Employee Handbook Language Regarding Overtime Rate of 

Pay During Stand-by and Requirement for Response Time to Return to Work During Stand-
by 
 

2. Agency Water Rate and Capacity Fee Study Update 
 
3. Consent Items – The following items are expected to be routine and non-controversial and 

will be acted on by the Board at one time without discussion, unless a member of the Public 
or member of the Board requests that the item be held for discussion or further action. 

 
a. FPREP Committee Meeting Minutes July 15, 2020 

 
Recommended Action: 
Approve as presented (Items a):  
 
4. Public Comment Period 
 
Any person may address the Board on any matter within the Agency’s jurisdiction on items not 
appearing on this agenda. 

 
When giving your public comment, please have your information prepared. If you wish to be 
identified for the record, then please state your name.  Due to time constraints, each member of 
the public will be allotted three minutes to provide their public comment.  State Law prohibits 
the Board of Directors from discussing or taking action on items not included on the agenda. 
 
5. Verbal Reports - Including Reports on Courses/Conferences/Meetings. 

1. Committee Members’ Comments/Reports  
2. General Manager’s Report  

 
6. Adjournment 
In accordance with the requirements of California Government Code Section 54954.2, this 
agenda has been posted in the main lobby of the Bighorn-Desert View Water Agency, 622 S. 
Jemez Trail, Yucca Valley, CA not less than 72 hours if prior to a Regular meeting, date and time 
above; or in accordance with California Government Code Section 54956 this agenda has been 
posted not less than 24 hours if prior to a Special meeting, date and time above.  
 
As a general rule, agenda reports or other written documentation have been prepared or 
organized with respect to each item of business listed on the agenda. 
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Copies of these materials and other disclosable public records in connection with an open session 
agenda item, are also on file with and available for inspection at the Office of the Agency 
Secretary, 622 S. Jemez Trail, Yucca Valley, California, during regular business hours, 8:00 A.M. to 
4:30 P.M., Monday through Friday.  If such writings are distributed to members of the Board of 
Directors on the day of a Board meeting, the writings will be available at the entrance to the 
Board of Directors meeting room at the Bighorn-Desert View Water Agency.  
 
Internet: Once uploaded, agenda materials can also be viewed at www.bdvwa.org 
 
Public Comments: You may wish to submit your comments in writing to assure that you are able 
to express yourself adequately.  
 
Per Government Code Section 54954.2, any person with a disability who requires a modification 
or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services, in order to participate in the meeting, 
should contact the Board's Secretary at 760-364-2315 during Agency business hours. 
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Item # 1 

Review Proposed Changes to Employee 
Handbook Language Regarding Overtime 

Rate of Pay During Stand-by and 
Requirement for Response Time to Return 

to Work During Stand-by 
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BIGHORN DESERT VIEW WATER AGENCY STANDING COMMITTEE 
FINANCE/PUBLIC RELATIONS/EDUCATION/PERSONNEL 

AGENDA ITEM SUBMITTAL 
 

Meeting Date: September 16, 2020 
 
To: FPREP Committee Members    Budgeted:  Yes 
        Budgeted Amount: Overtime pay is  
        estimated in the budget.   
From: Marina D. West     General Counsel Approval: Obtained 
          CEQA Compliance: N/A 
 
Subject: Review Proposed Changes to Employee Handbook Language Regarding Overtime Rate 

of Pay During Stand-by and Requirement for Response Time to Return to Work During 
Stand-by  

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
SUMMARY 
 
The Committee recently reviewed proposed changes to the Employee Handbook but just prior to 
scheduling the handbook for Board approval and adoption via resolution, additional amendments were 
identified for inclusion in the update. 
 
Recommended amendments to the employee handbook include defining the applicable (adjusted) 
overtime rate of pay during the time an employee is on paid stand-by (e.g. “on-call” duty) and to amend 
the response time requirement from 45-minutes to 60-minutes while on paid stand-by. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
Information only; Staff will agendize the changes to the Employee Handbook for the next regular 
meeting of the Board.  
 
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS 
 
This Employee Handbook sets forth the terms and conditions of the “at will” employment of all full and 
part-time employees.  Since the proposed changes reviewed by the Committee in July, Staff has found 
additional language that requires amendment/clarification. 
 
The first amendment concerns response time for employees on stand-by.  Currently the employee is 
required to “live within a forty-five (45) minute drive of the Agency office”.  The Agency has staff 
residing in Morongo Valley and Apple Valley are just within the 45-minute commute time of the office.  
It seems more realistic to presume a sixty (60) minute response time so that our applicant pool can be 
broadened to include an appropriate geographic radius from which to recruit new water distribution 
operators. 
 
The second amendment concerns how overtime is calculated for an employee who is paid to be on-
call.  The general manager was just informed about this oftentimes overlooked adjustment to overtime 
pay during the week the employee is on stand-by.    
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Employees who are compensated to be on stand-by (e.g. on-call) are entitled to an adjustment in their 
overtime pay rate based on the standby compensation.   
 
The handbook states that employees on stand-by duty on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday or 
Friday will be paid one (1) hour of their base pay rate for each day of service.  Employees on stand-by 
duty on Saturday, or Sunday, or Agency authorized Holidays will be paid three (3) hours of their base 
pay rate. 
 
The following simplified example explains process for computing the adjusted overtime rate: 
 
Employee hourly rate:   $10/hour 
Regular Overtime rate: $10/hour * 1.5 = $15/hour 
Stand-by pay:   $10/day – seven-day stand-by period 
Base pay for one week: ($10 * 40-hour workweek) + $70 stand-by pay = $470/week 
New Adjusted hourly rate 
 to calculate Overtime $470/ 40-hour workweek = $11.75 (new overtime base rate) 
 
Overtime rate to be paid 
 when OT worked 
 during standby  $11.75 * 1.5 = $17.63 ($2.63 greater than regular overtime calculation) 
 
Based on the actual payroll the differential between regular overtime and stand-by overtime is 
between $5.60 and $10.00 per overtime hour worked.  The minimum amount of overtime worked per 
week while on stand-by is 8 hours to complete the “four-hour facilities inspection”.  Using the stand-
by overtime rate the effective increase in overtime pay is approximately $4,500 per year (minimum).   
 
Staff has attached the proposed language to use in the Employee Handbook which must be adopted 
by Board Resolution in order to become effective. 
 
PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION(S) 
 
7/15/2020 FPREP Committee - reviewed proposed changes to the Employee Handbook language to 
conform to requirements of SDRMA regarding the Agency’s definition of a “Domestic Partner” and 
discuss increasing the safety boot allowance for applicable employee positions. 
4/28/2020 Motion No. 20-032 Resolution No. 20R-11 Adopting the Employee Handbook for the 
Purposes of Establishing the Rules and Procedures for the Conduct of Personnel/Human Resources 
Matters – One Amendment CalPERS Statutory Reportable Compensation:  Uniform Allowance Defined. 
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BIGHORN-DESERT VIEW WATER AGENCY EMPLOYEE HANDBOOK 

Employee Handbook                                
Resolution No. 20R-XX 
Updated/Approved XXX , 2020 

 
 
 

Bighorn-Desert View 
water agency 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EMPLOYEE HANDBOOK 
 

aDopteD XX, 2020  
resolution no. 20r-XX 
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BIGHORN-DESERT VIEW WATER AGENCY EMPLOYEE HANDBOOK 

Employee Handbook                                
Resolution No. 20R-XX 
Updated/Approved XXX , 2020 

 
Amend Article 4.5 OPERATIONS STANDBY 
 
ON- CALL TIME: Answer information only calls, carry the on-call cell phone for the 
entire shift, and be available for any emergency call-out that may arise during the hours 
of their on-call shift.  Employees having on-call responsibilities are required to live within 
a forty-five (45) sixty (60) minute drive of the Agency office. 
 
Employees on stand-by duty on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday or Friday will 
be paid one (1) hour of their base pay rate for each day of service.  Employees on stand-
by duty on Saturday, or Sunday, or Agency authorized Holidays will be paid three (3) 
hours of their base pay rate.  Stand-by duty pay is not considered overtime. 
 
CALL OUT TIME: Call-out time refers to the time an employee is called out after regular 
working hours when that employee has on-call duty.  Call-out time does not include the 
time required to make the four-hour facility inspection on a weekend or holiday each day, 
information only calls or carrying the on-call cell phone for the entire shift. Call-out time 
shall be compensated as overtime and paid at one and one half (1½) times theat 
employee’s regular hourly rate prorated (adjusted) by the application of the on-call 
compensation earned during the on-call period.  In other words, the on-call pay (standby 
pay) is included in the regular rate for the purposes for calculating overtime.  This will be 
noted on the paycheck as “STNDBYOT”. Overtime shall be paid for actual time worked 
with a minimum of one-hour compensation.   
 
Information only calls shall be paid as overtime for the actual duration of the call and not 
subject to the one-hour minimum compensation clause for an actual call-out. 
 
Employees on stand-by duty on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday or Friday will 
be paid one (1) hour of their base pay rate for each day of service.  Employees on stand-
by duty on Saturday, or Sunday, or Agency authorized Holidays will be paid three (3) 
hours of their base pay rate. 
 
Amend Article 5.1 PROHIBITED CONDUCT 
 
m. Failure to be punctual in reporting for work and efficient with the use of their time 

while on duty.  All employees are encouraged to live close to the area and employees 
having on-call responsibilities are required to live within a forty-five (45) sixty (60) 
minute drive of the Agency office. 
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Item # 2 

Agency Water Rate and Capacity Fee Study 
Update 

 

No Staff Report 
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Item # 3 

Consent Items 
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Item a 

FPREP Committee Meeting Minutes,  

July 15, 2020 
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July 15, 2020 FPREP Committee Meeting Minutes 
Approved July XX, 2020 
Page 1 of 4 
 

BIGHORN-DESERT VIEW WATER AGENCY 
“To provide a high quality supply of water and reliable service to all customers at a 

fair and reasonable rate.” 
Finance/Public Relations/Education and Personnel Standing 

Committee Meeting Minutes 
Committee Members: Director McBride & Director McKenzie 

 
BOARD MEETING OFFICE                                                                       July 15, 2020                        
1720 N. CHEROKEE TR.                                                                                                    Time – 4:00 P.M.  
LANDERS, CALIFORNIA 92284 
 

**TELECONFERENCE LINE THRU ZOOM 669-900-6833** 
OR 

Please click the link below to join the webinar: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82979860508?pwd=UTRVQ2tnYk5vUnBJMHc3eWMxa3Vhdz09  

Webinar ID: 829 7986 0508 
Password: 391311 

     
 

Please note that all requirements of the Brown Act requiring the physical presence of 
the board or staff have been waived per Executive Order N-29-20 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Chairman McBride called the meeting to order at 4:05 pm.  Chairman McBride read the 
introductory statement referring to the Governor’s Executive Order N-25-20. 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  
Led by John Burkhart. 
 
ROLL CALL 
Directors Present:  Chairman McBride 
   Director McKenzie – via teleconference 
 
Staff Present:  Marina West 
 
Public Present:  0 member(s) of the public indicated they were participating via teleconference.  
1 member of the public were present in the meeting room. 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
Chairman McBride and Director McKenzie approved the Agenda as presented. 
 
Discussion and Action Items 
 
1. Review Current Bad Debt Write-off of $1,292.99 for Uncollectable Secured Property Tax 

Liens for Fiscal Year 2012-13 
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General Manager West gave the staff report as provided in the agenda packet noting some 
statistics regarding debt repayments:  A total of $348,472 have been placed on the secured 
tax rolls since 2012 with about 80% being paid; In fiscal year 2019/20 outstanding lien 
accounts collected between 30% and 60% of the remaining balance owed. 
 
Under generally accepted accounting principles the lien receivable for any given fiscal year is 
only retained on the books for seven years.  Thereafter, it is considered “lost” income and it 
is “written off”.  Last year the estimate for “allowance for lien bad debt” was $2,200 and the 
amount to be written off is $$1,292.99.  GM West noted that the write off does not actually 
remove the debt from the property taxes owed and it is likely the money will eventually be 
received.  If the account has been inactivated, then the funds are credited to non-operating 
income. 
 
GM West concluded that the item would be moved to the next Board meeting for formal 
adoption unless the Committee requested any additional information. 
 
GM West answered questions of the Committee members. 
 

 No Public comment. 
 
2. Review “True Bad Debt” for Write-off from Fiscal Year 2018/19 and Status of Current “True 

Bad Debt” for Fiscal Year 2019/20 
General Manager West gave the staff report as presented in the agenda packet pointing out 
that the “true bad debt” exceeds the budgeted about by approximately $390.  She also 
reviewed the policy on bad debt processing and the various reasons a debt is not able to be 
sent to the secured tax roll.   
 
For fiscal year 2018/19 (prior fiscal year bad debt) there were a total of twenty (20) 
accounts written off as true bad debt.  Sixteen (16) of those accounts had a balance below 
$125.  Three (3) accounts were properties that sold and the old owner did not pay the 
closing bill after any deposits were applied.  The final account was for a property the Agency 
acquired in the tax sale of 2018 which had an “inactive” meter accruing monthly fees. 
 
GM West concluded that the item would be moved to the next Board meeting for formal 
adoption unless the Committee requested any additional information. 
 
No Public comment. 
 

3. Review Proposed Changes to Employee Handbook Language to Conform to Requirements 
from Special Districts Risk Management Authority Regarding the Agency’s Definition of a 
“Domestic Partner” and Discuss Increasing Safety Boot Allowance for Applicable Employee 
Positions 
General Manager West gave the staff report as provided in the agenda packet noting the 
current definition of Domestic Partner was not sufficient to satisfy our insurance provider, 
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Special Districts Risk Management Authority (SDRMA).  The proposed Article 7.17 will satisfy 
this requirement.   
 
The other topic proposed by GM West was for the Committee to consider increasing the boot 
allowance for safety sensitive positions.  She reviewed the existing language in the Employee 
Handbook which pays up to $150 per year.  She noted that the average cost of durable, well 
built, steel toe boots between 2018 and today has been $200 to $250.  Therefore, staff has 
been paying a portion of the boot cost themselves.  GM West suggested since this is “required 
safety attire” or Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) then the Agency should to be 
responsible for the entire cost.  Therefore, GM West recommended language that does not 
set a limit on the cost.  She felt the opportunity for abuse of the policy would be minimal and 
could be addressed if it materialized.    
 
GM West concluded that the item would be moved to the next Board meeting for formal 
adoption unless the Committee requested any additional information. 
 
GM West answered questions of the Committee and the Committee agreed to a 
reimbursement of $250 per year per employee. 
 
No Public comment. 
 

4. Agency Water Rate and Capacity Fee Study Update 
General Manager West updated the Committee on the progress of the rate and capacity fee 
study noting the team had a “kick-off” meeting and staff has submitted approximately 90% 
of the requested information.  The final items to be submitted to NBS include two years of 
SCE data; several years of consumption data broken out by billing cycle; and production 
data by well by month for the same time period. 

 
No Public comment. 

 
5. Consent Items – The following items are expected to be routine and non-controversial and 

will be acted on by the Board at one time without discussion, unless a member of the Public 
or member of the Board requests that the item be held for discussion or further action. 

 
a. FPREP Committee Meeting Minutes, May 20, 2020 

 
Recommended Action: 
Approve as presented (Items a) 
 
No Public comment. 
 
Committee members approved the minutes as presented. 

 
6. Public Comment Period 
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No Public comment. 

7. Verbal Reports - Including Reports on Courses/Conferences/Meetings.
1. Committee Members’ Comments/Reports - none
2. General Manager’s Report – none

8. Adjournment - Chairman McBride adjourned the meeting at 4:42 pm.

Approved by: 

_________________________________________ 
Michael McBride, Committee Chair 

Official Seal 
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